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Investigator, Graoe Kelley,
October £5, 1937*

Interview with 0 . 1 .
Henryetta, Route X,
North of Salt Crsefc Cemetery*

Bora November, 1881, Texas*

Parents James Elijah, I l l i a o l s .
SalXie King, .Bast Georgia.

Arrival at Ardmore In 1817

Whan I was six years old I oame with ray parsnta from

to Ardmoro* In J u l y w that yaar Bob and frank

, rtlte nan fron T«iae, opened the f i r s t store there*

i £hen we cane to -ixdiaoie there were •eren tents and the otor«,

a l l the rest was hay ground. . .

: The Roff boys had a ranch of f i f ty thousand head on the

old JB fianeh. The J and a were joined together to make the

brand•

Father was a faimer and we always had plenty to eat*

?ive sonths of the year we couldn't buy flour at any prioe

for the store didn't hate i t . Meat and lard were not handled

at the store for everyone had his own., we sold eggs at 5 cents

a doisn and chickens were sold f#T 10 oents apieoe regardless

of size*
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If one neighbor ran out of something the others helped

him oat until he oould help himsalf end maybe by that tine

some of them needed something that he had. If one butchered

a beef he would throw a quarter over his horse and take It

to a neighbor he thought needed it.

Old Cattle Trail.

*«aen ay father, «T. i£. Mayes, was eighteen years old he

helped graze oattle through the Indian. Territory from Texas

to St. Louisi Missouri, for the Sandburu Brothers.

One Sunday they laid over at a little town and matched

a ball game with another bunch of cowboys. The foreman and
#

a Mexican had a fight ana the Mexican*«ut him seventeen times

before one of the other cowboys could interface. He shot

the Mexioan t>ith his owx six-shooter. B l l l l e Pin .from

Louisville; was the foreman and his home was in LoulSTille,

Kentucky.

The route went from the east aid of the Arbuokle
S' *

Mountains north near Pauls Valley, Biasing Holdenville ana

.leturakft, through Spring Hill south of Okmulgee by their

cemetery to Bald Hill past the F. S. Hanoh, by liuekogee.
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Hece tilt tra i l crossed the river and went north close to

Joplinto Saaa i City end o n t o St . Louis*

Immigration.

whan the Sante J?e o&me through Oklahoma city ay father

went to more some people from Arkansas to Ardmore. It took

from twelve to twenty-fire days to make the trip with horses.

If the rivers were up i t took longer for they had to ford

the streams.

Pioneer Moving.

.vhen we l e f t Ardmore and moved to Hil l Creek there

were five ox wagons and one horse dr&tm wagon. There were

four wagon loads of corn and the other two contained house*

hold goode^ including two hundred pounds of pure hog lard mnd

eighteen hundred* pounds of meet salted down. Latins three

ox wagons and one horse wagon vfcnt back and moved the rest of

the com.

Troy, .ihite Settlement. 1390.

There were seven men vrho farmed a prairie that was

three-fourths of a mile vide and four miles long. They had

the -Khole prairie fenced with a stake and rider fence but

there was not a oross fence nor any Aire fence. The faai l ieo
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liTed within a half mile of each other in the timber. Some

of than tried to l ive on the prairie but had to I&OTO or

haul water as they could not get watsr even by digging for

it* In *hs timber there were some cracks which had good

springs and each family dug a vei l in the yard ae soon at

possible.

The -hole oountry was covered with wild grass &* high

as the head of a man on a horse* This high grass had stem*

like oane only It was hollow* The cattle didn't eat tho

high gr&BB but i t offered protection to the better grass.

All winter the oattle would feed on the south edges where

there was plenty of groan grass under the dead grass and

snow,

oe freighted cotton forty-fire miles to Ardmore or

tt-enty-fire mllss to Davis* The road to Javia went through

Sulphur springs.

Sulphur bpringfl-1690-18e3.

There was one dwelling at ^ulphur and i t had a store

but no post office in i t* There was a bluokumith, Joe

Hugging ,and he and his wife and child ranted roona _a£_th

some dwelling.
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There were seven springs which had hollow elm logs

sawed off and sunk Into the ground; the water boiled up and

ran out of these logs , A spring that was vailed up was

called "gum springs•" The grass around there was eight to

ten feet high.

I was through there when the old soldiers and their

wires had a reunion there in 1893. The place where the**

springs arc KOB an old soldier's Reservation at that time*

.—• - Mail Route.

A s n a i l route wont from oulpkur to Dougherty to o ld

k i l l Greek where there was one s tore and an o ld water m i l l

fend g in to an inland s tore e igh t m i l e s couth on f a t h e r ' s

farm or what i s now i r o y , s i x mi l ea to rioag&n, twelve south

and eaat to ri^nomingo the o l d e s t town and the plaoa whert

the Indian court oonmenod.

. Old F r e i g h t e r .

•hen Mart Ce^a .a s ^ix or aevbii. years o ld h i s Indian

mother died and he always wont with h i s father,who wa& a

fre ighter , out of Fort omith. i'hey had four v,agons and

s t e e r s and hauled the f i r s t lumber t o Otaulgfe* f o r Captain

Severs . Than they hauled the f i r s t Imaber which went to

Quthrit for its first box-houso. °
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Making Mail Houte.

tfhen they wanted to take the mail from Troy to Reagan

on the Sulphur-Tishomingo route they set a course through

the woods. I helped on this road as I lived at Troy. The

trees were chopped down and rocks were pounded up and put

Into the road like we use shale now.

Troy Hocks.

Three miles east of Troy on the east side of Book Creek

there was a solid stone of blue-gray granite that covered ten

aores of ground, a l l of i t visible* xnere would be about an

acre of smooth rook then some holes that would hold a wash

tub of water in the rock. Once in a while you would see a

shiny place but i t w*s mostly dull . In 1917 e man from Tulaa

paid $17,000.00 for this stone and put a quarry a half mile

from the creek bed* He ships lots of this atone for tomb*

stones.

.hen we would be plowing we would hit beds of round,

white glass rocks that were very pretty. .then the sun shone

on one of these rooks i t looked at leaBt four times as large

as i t was when you got close to i t .

Then we had gravel rooks. They were big rooks that

when they were broken looked Jtfat like river gravel. When
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Baking a road we would put a piece of dynamite in and when

It exploded there would be a pile of gravel. That i s in the

northwest pert of Johnston County. Lots of this gravel rook

is shipped out from Lester for rtfads.

-vclf Hunting.

There were lota of wolves oloee to Troy and I used to

nay lay tfcam. I would ride my horse until I would get as

close to them as I thought I could and then turn ay horse

loose and hide In the grass. >ihen the wolves would ctome

close enough for me to hit them I would ahoot and always

would get from two to six out of a bunch*

.did Horses.

There were, a great many wild horsee and some of them

would k i l l themselves before they would give up* The f irs t

years 1 would help with the plowing and would stay at home

until the crops were al l In then would be in the saddle for

an Indian named Louis really.

He had two horses that had been oeught and branded when

young but they were eight years old and had not be«a roped

slnoe. %»? *•*•-.driven into a corral and i t took me a l l day

to rope them. It was fun to watch them fight and dodge to
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keep from being roped* Then I helped Louis break these

horsts to work and to ride. I gueaa I hare been thrown a

thousand times or more but I have never had any bones broken*

I used good soran feet halter reins which were stronger

theft bridle reina and a good knot was tied In the ends* I J

hare been thrown the ful l length of the reina and then hate

landed on sty feet , thoroughly shaken but not hurt*

I learned not to t ie a horse to anything solid but to

tie the reins to the saddle stirrup* Then the wild horse

would walk round and wound but would not fight l ike ha would

if he were tied to a tree or post. If tied solid he would

choke, throw and Id 11 himself.

Indian ?tore.

>osic Harjo had a store eight miles north and one mile

vest of where Konawa i s now. There was a post office In I t ,

too. That was about 1900•

Pence Building in 1898.

.hen I waa aerenteen years old I helped build a fence

around the largest ranch I know anything about. The fence

went four miles east and two miles north c* Iloldenrille}

two Ire miles east, nearly to I*m*r; i t went south and
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cornered at the river bridge that goea to Calvin, then i t

went to the oedar brakes eoot of Bilby whloh la east of

Holdenvllle.

Fenoe BuildIng-1893.

Nicks, a banker In rioldenville now, and a Dallas man

named Trout owned the ranch, tfhen we had two strings up,

Trout sent eight hundred head of two-year-olds at one time*

Another boy and 1 herded and held them In one oomer tor

twelTO days. «a saw our boss, Addis Roberts, onoe a day sod

never saw another white person* Some colored people named

Briu.ner llrad three miles north and we boarded there.

The rest of the boys had a cook and tent and every night

they moved the oamp a mile or so ahead. After the complete

paoture was fenced they made cross fences cutting i t into

eix pastures* Four or five families, white, had their l i t t l e

farms inside the pasture, their fains were fenced and were

no bother as we just Ignored them and built around them*

There were four or five old-time,awing gates* Ten or twelve

strands of barbed wire were twisted and fastened to each end

of the gate and to a t a l l pole or post* when we wanted to shut

tho gate tte prop was knocked out and i t came to of i t s dwa
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povar, >'»e did not have to get down from our horses when taking

the cattle through.

The oattle of different ages were kept In different

pastures. Com and calYes ware kept together; one, two, thrae

and four-year*olds ware kept separate. The four-year-olds

wart shipped to St . Lou.ii, Missouri) by rail aa tha Friaoo had

just acme through.

M9 made $1.50 a day but the boss mode big money, £50.00

e month. .<e had to furnlah our o»n outfit; horse, saddle, e tc .

Befora that I had always work ad for SO oanta a day aad

then al l I had to buy was my clothes so I could aaye money

on those wages* I would Just draw what zaoaey I ntodad and

sometimes X would have from $B6.00 to 190.00 coming to ae*

oorae of the boys would go orer into Old Oklahoma whart thare

ware from one to fivo saloons and go to dances} nhen they

caae back thay ware broke, here was no trouble at these

danoaa unless aamoone got drunk and if you stayed sober you

ooul£ romeabar everything and not be in the trouble.

1 have stood guard when- the nights were frosty and tha

qaoon waa so bright that i t was Ilka day. It was really pratty.
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The wolves would be howling, though*

Tht trai l vent from dasakwa to Koq&wa to Bowlegs naar

./hort the road le now* It crosaed Little idver south of

BovtlegB at the bridge*

There i s an old atone house half nay between Vtewoka

and Bowlegs that was there then* The highway passes It now*

ihy Fire Guards were started.

•hen we firat oama hera the fenoes were of raila and

nobody thought of plowing the fence rowa or oornera for i t

waa juat a waste of labor* Father had lired on a farm one

mile east and two milea south of Hazel for four -ye^ra and had

had no f i re .

Later, the grass got on fire and the whole oountry wai'

burned off including the fenoe rows and the fenoea. several

of the neighbors4 houtet, baraa, e to . , were burned sad the

Rctnon and children had to get into the middle of the fields*

That was in Saminole County, which waa the beat grass oountry

anywhere and also the worst for fires* rhe fire would Jump

over a twenty or thirty foot oreek. After that fire everyone

plowed the fence rows which were called tfire Guards.
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Indian story.

In 1908 we moved three quarters of a mile north of

the Konawe depot Into en Indian log oabln. In September

of that year two Indian boys or young men got drunk and

killed seven l i t t l e Indian boys Juat to tee them f o i l .

Ona waa klUad In the door of this oebin and whenever i t

rained the blood stains on the door showed up like freak*

Boslo Harjo, an unole of these two drunken Indiana, waa

rloh and kept then paid out* They had been arrested and put

under bead.

One of them later got Into a fight and was killed* The

other waa put Into the Maud oalaboote as he waa drunk. A

wonen was banging out clothes and ahe noticed that the

calaboose waa on fire and heard him yelling for someone to

come and le t him cut. He had tat fire to i t himself* fthen

they got him out of there hla back waa juat l ike a burned

piao^of meal rind, fie sat up with him aad stayed there but

he would not l e t us.do anything and for f ire days and nights

he walked the yard with a greasy rag wrapped around him*

When he gave up sad eat down on the porch he was 4ead In a

few seconds* #e figured he had lived that long by will power*
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Railroad through Kouawa In X903*

1 worked for A* A* Oook, who had a ranoh on the eighty

aorta owned by Bill it Theokle. It had the only wire fenot

around there, there, were only a few fenoea but th« r«at M«rt

rail a. Wa had to move our faod troughs with taaoa ao that

thay oould gr*d« for tha railroad* Tha trouble wart oa tht

f irat orttk north of tha Indian oebin thraa quartara of a alia

north of vhart tha da pot ia now*

Wail Rout©.

Tht mail routt want from *aher to Uaortd Haart to Violat

Springa, which vaa thrtt a i l ta north and ona rail* voat of

Konawa and back to Ashar*

Court at ftimkiif

Harry itegtrt and atorgt Cru»p wart juat young leafy^a

but thay haTt both bean auootaaful ainot thia tint* Otoxfa

Crump vaa Diatriot Judgt a Tsv yaara ago*

Ona day thty «art having a tr ia l and for socaa rtaaon

Barry Hogtm got maA at tht Judgt and a«k»£ him down froB hi a

banch. Hit judge got down, both took their ooats off a&d thty

watt having a good fight whin Otorge Crump hurritd axouad to tht

Judgt'a btnth aid both ha and Harry Bogtva paid fiata for

fighting.
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Browa»s Store In Wewoka

Gortrnor Broun had 8 stone store in tfewoka that

is s t i l l standing. It wca called the "'evoke Trading

Company.

ifaoson, Hammer and Darby, Ranchers

Hunson, tenner and Darby owned three Ranches and,

were scattered out for better pastures. The pastures

were fenced then, about 1900, but i t was about fifteen

miles across a pasture so you couldn't t e l l when you

were inside or outside of e pasture*

Thtlr ranches were called the Doufele Dot Ranches.

The largest was &t Belton on Big Blue Creek where twenty-

five or thirty boys worked.

One ranch was southwest of Tishomingo and these

ranches were six or eight miles epert. The one where

I worked we* four miles north and two milaa east of

Mill Creek. They raised cattle and had nine hundred

head in two pastures.

Recreation

Evary ffridey erening w« had u "Literary" or a

spelling bee. The teachers of Troy would choose sides

against the oe.es of Rarla or Hill Creeic. They would
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have one extra good spoiler or trapper. That one wee

usually the f irst one called. They used the Blue Back

Speller until i t gave out, then uBed Webster*a Dictionary,

It would be twelve or off o'clock before the last speller

wea "turned dpwm". Then they would serve a covsred diah

or basket picnic, la the Fall there wcaxlc" be plenty of

lemonade but in Winter coffee was served. At a "Literary"

they had programs, dialogues, or debates before, the lunch.

Dances

Oui time I got an invitation to a dance and supper

at Ardmore, forty-five miles away. It took me and "Ot"

Smith three days to make the tr ip . We told the boss be*

fere we le f t and h« gave us straight time. That was the

only vacation we had* It took us one day to go; we danced

that night, rested the next dey and came home the third

day. We didnU go to a dance unless invited and i t was an

insult to ask a girl to deuce unleas someone had intro-

duced you to her.

Some parents would not l e t you take their g ir l s any-

where unless you had your gun on as you would be wrtfrle

to protect her i f trouble arose. Other parents considered

you "tough" i f you had a gun on and the girl could met go
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with you*

I f a gentleman was dancing and got too warm he took

hi a coat and his gun'off end gave them to the lady of the

house to take care of. He didn't wear a gun in eight

without a coat on aa that looked "tough".

A big f ire was always bui l t in the yard aad usually

the man of the house stayed out th«re to see that there

was no trouble out there. The reason they needed to use

the yard was because the houses were oae and two rooms and

the only people in the house were the onaa dancing* There

were more dances in Old Oklahoma than in S&minole County*

There was no cursing at a l l in front of the l a d i e s .

If a re lat ive or good friend made a man behave himself

there was l e s s l ikel ihood of my shooting taking place*

One time in k904 a young man was swearing and an. old

man undertook to make him shut up. There were seven men

with guns, one shot gun and three knives watching to see

that no one interfered. The old man to OK: a club and knocked

the boy down and another man took the club from him and he

proceeded to give tfee boy a whipping. After they were

through the lady brought a pan of water and a towel; they

washed their faces and the old man went over to the log

where h i s ooat lay , took a bott le from a pocket* The/ took a
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drink together aad were friends again and the boy didnft

swear any more in front of the ladies*

Ajoother time a boy waa acting up in the same way and

we bad begged hi a broth ere to do stum thing with him asd they

wouldn't. I got tired as hj.a remarks were aimed at my gir l

and I hit him orer the head vith my gun. <>hen ho f e l l I

started backing toward the back door ftfr I expected hi t

brothers to act to my Borrow* One of them dame in the front

door with hie gun drawn but a man at the door ?ith a f ire

poker relieTed him of It ka soon at he entered* Just then

the Deputy U. b. Marehall^U.ge Sanders,came in the front door

and asked if I were there. I(*ae glad to hear from hira as he

was a friend* He told me to get in the baok door as he n-af

cooing through which meant that ho took a l l guns and weapons

as he can* to them* By remoYing the guns he removed a l l

poael b i l i ty of gun talk*

Bud Ledbetter was united States Marshal on Litt le Hirer

and Perry Pound was Deputy arouai Holdenville.

^mother paitiaw we had after thero were nire fonoes

was to ride down the road and see who could snoot the most
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i t ee pies on the middle wirejas we were riding faBt i t waa

difficult but we liked to do impossible things*

Railroaders,

The men who worked on the railroads were from twenty-

one to forty years old and oared nothing for their fazsiliw

or they would have been at home instead of working in the

Territory and spending their money for carouaala. Their

dances were rough. "Nice" girls did not go to them or hare

anything to do with these men.

Holdenvilla.

£. C« Roborts and wife, i&issa, taught the firat

High School at Norman, and Ho Henri l i e . They gave their

daughter an expensive musical education and ahe taught in

Holdenrilie for fifteen years.

Addle Roberts, my forenen, when the big pasture we*

fenced, wa* the f irs t Chief of Police there*

I*re seen good teoaa bogged down on Main Street between

the banks until one team couldn't move out; they would hare

to add teams to theone hitched to the wegon until they could

get the wagon out.
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, \. The country around Holdenrille was a sand country and

sometimes when It rained a lot the Band got water logged.

I'd be riding along and the ground ould start to tremble

and the horse would bog down. I'd Jump off, for sometimes

horses would fa l l down then I would help my horse get to

solid ground but he would have to jump and flounder around a

lot before he would get to a place Where his feet could

hold* iSXer he got out he would be trembling and soared

and tired out* That was harder*on the horses than a long

trip or run*

Salt Greek--Just South Qf/.tllson School.

On the north side of Salt Creek people have to have

cisterns as a l l the wells hare gyp water In them and i t

isn't f i t to use. On the south side of the creek the water

i s as good as you will find anywhere,

tfhen we f irst came here, there were lots of dewberries

and plums. The ground had never been burned off that anyone

knew about and a. 11 the neighbors and people f ronuniles around

came to pick these berries and plums, .Ye didn't care for

there were so many that we didn't need them. One year there

were about twenty barrels of dewberries gathered and every

year there were from f i f ty to a hundred quarts of plums gathered,
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Than a neighbor rented his pasture to a new man in

this country and the new-comer burned his pasture off.

My boy told him about the berries'tkt he thought he knew

that i t wouldn't hurt them to be burned off. It ruinsA

the patch. Then I was so proud of the plum thicket end the

quantity of plums that we got that I went down there and

pruned the treet and cleaned the underbrush out from under

them* The ones I l e f t alone are as good as ever but.the

ones I waa so good to bear about a quart each. The under-

brush mttsi hare either protected the roots or else hare fed

the trees somehow*

Wild Cherry Tonic.

We hare some wild cherry trees and when the sap i s up

I f l l go and trim some bark off of the north side then put

some dirt or nud on the ran place a to make more bark grow

bask. I never cut i t from the south side for the sun night

ki l l the tree.

My wife grinds the inner bark-toot the rough outer bark)

and to a quart of bark she adds a gallon of water and bolls

i t slowly for three hours or until there is about a quart of

liquid. Then she adds three and a half cups of auger aad
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sets It in the loe-box. All children llko it and it ia a

good appetizer and blood tonlo ao it is good for them.

She gives them a little Ihree times a day, about a spoonful*

. The berries are dried and pot in a jar to keep

for winter use ae the bark is ao good then.


